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.freet from a Debye.Waller factor and the opposing multiphonon processes. In 
addition to the effect of thermal expansion we find a non· linearity which, however. 
agrees both in sign and magnitude with the effect of purely anharmonic I:lhifts in 
the pho ..... frequencies. 

(iii) FIlIAlly we ha,'e reanalysed experiments on the volume dependence of 
the eifecti'l""e electron mass. In the literature on th.ig subject. it has not been 
reaJ!.nized. how large the electron-phonon enhancement of the mass is for lead. 
Wbm. we take this fact into account. we find that the band WaM decreases when 
tbe Iatti ... expands. instead of a .upposed increase. 

Ad.:naaW!1em~1lt. Granta from Slatena Rid fOr Atomfonk.n.ing (G. G.) and Xaturveten. 
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Append;'< 1 

We follow CoWLEY and CO\n,EY [2-1J and write for the phonon frequency 
cu("l) as measured e.g. with inelastic neutron scattering 

w(q.l) = ~}o(q. i.) + Lh(q. i.) + LI,(q. I) + L13(q . i.). (AI) 

The three laet terms represent anharmonjc corrections. Ltt takes int-a account the 
effect of tlaermal expnn!olion. LI! and ..13 represent purely anharmonic efi'ect-s, they 
originate £rom the third nnfl fourth order derivatives of the effective interatomjc 
potftltial. At high temperatures LI ~ and tl3 arc linear in T and they are al~ volume 
depemdent- The st-andard Grfmciscn jiG can be expressed in the isothermal com
pressibility K T and the thermal expansion coefficient p, but also as a derivative 
of the entnJpy 

(A2) 

Co1l'LEY aad CoWLEY find for the volume dependent part LIS of the entropy 

LIS = - A l~ a~f [ .. ...;d".T_ I] [L1dq. J.) + L1.(q.l) + Ll 3 (q.i.)J . (A3) 

Theftfore Its. higb temperature yo me .. ures the average of the relati~e volume 
depeudeMe of the phonon frequencies 

I .N 

YO~-3N .2 (dIn wl/d In V)T. .-1 (M) 

The result· above is valid when T ~ c9n, but it only rcpresents the lowest cor
rection. and must not be used at higher tcmperatures where the frequency shifts 
are more complicated and tbe frequencies Ie .. well defined because of damping 
efreds.. Esperiments on lend by LEA.DDETTER [19] suggest that the range of 
validity fOIl' lead i. eD :5 T :5 3 eD (eo"" DO OK). From the measurements of 
LEAD~ we find yo(270 ' K) = 2.7 and we use tbis value for (dIneR/dIu V)·T. 
(ef .• ppendix 2) (d In Bl/d In V)T refers to very low temperatures but the weighting 
ofditli:rerdimod .. ill the same as for the higb temperature YG. At low temperatures 
A. """,A • ..,. small (although not zero) . This fact lends us to consider YG calculated 
wiu.a.t the terms LIz and L1 3 • and at crystal volume Vo = VeT = 0). Leadbetter 
gi\'el 'he value 2.7 for this quantity and we thus have (d 1n8l /d In V) = 2.7 
(cf. Appemlix 2). 
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} From tunneling experiments in superconductors one can obtain ~ qua.n~ty 

1 ",'(w) F(w) [OJ. giving tbe product of the strength of electron· phonon ]}\~~ractlun 

j 
",2(w) as a function of energy. ami the phonon density of states F(w). V' iRK this 
functiQn. it is possible to rewrite Eq. I for tbe electrical rc .. stlVlty 10 the lorm [3J 

( 
S) 2 N .. (O) .nm~(1 - """fJ) J _ _ %'(w)!:i",lwdw_ _ (,1.5) 

I! = S; Nr.(Of u'kT ["w/.T_I][I_ .-.wltT] 

1 
where SISo is the ratio between the true free area of the Fermi. surfac~ and the 
area in the free electron ca.ore. Nb8(O)/ N'e(O) ~respondU1g lallo [or the 
density of electron states at the Fermi level. I - co.e dcnote .•. the n.verage of 

I the usual factor 1 - cos e that cnters expressions for the reslshvlty. 1hls factor 
has been rewritten in Eq. 1, using fp = 2k}·(1 - cos fJ) . L(.'t us now make the 

I 
assumption that 1 - cos & is approx.imately the same if it is considered separately 
for transverse phonons and for longituwnal phonons. In a ~l.Y'·ale~t. metal, where 
the res"li~ity is totally dominated by Umklapp scattering. this should be a 

t rcasonuLle approximation. We th"n take the high temperature linut of Eq. Al 

l
and find. that the rclath'c importance of phonons of energy (I) m the rcsLSl.lnty is 

given by "'(w) P(w) /w. . .. 
In lhe bigh temperature Grilneisen yo. all melindual y(q.l) are equally j weighted 

2 _ 1_ 
yo = J F(w) Y(OJ) dw = 'f Y T + 3' y L 

(A6) 

where Y(ltJ) is an average o\'cr all individual phonon modc~ wi.th energy in 
[OJ, (JJ + dw]. YT'anu YL arc 8'\"crages for the transverse and longitudinal branches. 

For ya = (d In ea/d In V) we could "Tite 

ya'" J ~«"~F(W) y(w)dw. (A 7) 

The function ,,'(w) F(w) bas been obtained by MdlrLt.A:< and ROWELL [6J: It 
turns Qut tbat ",' (w)/w does not vary very much with w in the regt~n Qf typical 
phQnon energies. From a study of the experimentally detemuned '" (w) F(w)/w 

we b. ve found it reasonable to take 

ya = f YT + {- YL. (AS) 

The individual y(q.).) can vary very much with q, but. the g~.neral hehaviour 
is the same for the transverse and the longitudinal branches (llg. 1). Therefore 

YO .hould not be too bad as all approximation fQr YR · non. 
If we make a series expansion 111 the ocnODlmator of Eq. 1. the first 

vanishing term givcs a linellr temperature dependence for the resisth-'~ty at hlgh 
temperatures. The small correction for lend at ~oom tCr:?pcrature from }ug~er ordcr 
terms can easily be estimated if we apprQ:umate ",-(w) P(w,) /w by t~o sharp 
pcakl:l at characteristic transvcrse and longitudinal frequenCies and give them 
woi"hts in the ralio 3: I (ef. £'1' A9). We finally turn to (d Inel/d III V)P. One 

hnsorigorously [6) 
(AD) . 


